
THE GATOR GAZETTE 
  October 2021 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

Create time for family play!  Take a walk around the block each night.  

Go outside and shoot hoops as a family…our students love a friendly 

game of knockout.  Throw the football.  Kick a soccerball.  Just get up 

and get moving but do so as a family!   

IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER 

Being in school everyday ensures your child will not miss out on 

learning.  Try to schedule appointments and family trips outside of 

school hours.  Our students need to be in school daily.  The state of 

Texas requires students to be in attendance 90% of the school year in 

order to receive credit.                         

STORY TIME! 

Want to spend quality time with your child,                                                                                                                                     

build reading skills, and help develop a love of reading? You can do all 

three when you read aloud together!  Try reading 10-15 minutes every 

evening for a peaceful end to the day!   Sit next to your child while 

he/she reads so you can see the words & illusrations.  Encourage your 

child to keep trying even though he/she may make mistakes!          

FIREWISE TIP FOR OCTOBER 

Nutritional Tip for October: 
As we move into flu season, your diet 

plays a vital role in your immune 
system.  Eating fresh fruits and 

vegetables will reduce your risk of 
getting sick.  These foods are 

nutritious and provide you with 
vitamins to boost your immune 

system. 
 

Physical Activity Tip for 
October: 

Physical activity can help reduce your 
risk for cardiovascular disease, type 2 

diabetes, as well as certain types of 
cancer.  Physical activity helps relieve 

stress and helps to boost your 
immune system. 

 

October Gator Basketball 

Schedule! 

 

Thursday, October 7 vs. Zavalla in 

Zavalla 

 

Tuesday, October 12 vs. Wells in Etoile 

(homecoming:  Pep Rally and Parade @ 

3:00) 

 

October 14-October 16:  End of year 

tournaments in Wells 

 

Our Purpose: 
Developing successful adults, one 

student at a time. 
 

 

Health Tip for October:   
As we move into flu season, you can 
reduce your risk of getting the flu by 
covering your mouth and nose when 
coughing or sneezing.  Washing your 
hands often will also help protect you 

from germs. 
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